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The background for the North Greenland Project, one of the largest and most
ambitious geological programmes undertaken by the Geological Survey of Green
land, is outlined. Aspects of the physiography and history of research are briefly
recounted prior to a discussion of the cartographic and logistic problems associated
with field work along the northern coast of Greenland. The principal scientific results
of the project are enumerated.
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The first areas to be investigated when the Geological
Survey of Greenland (Grønlands Geologiske Under
søgelse, GGU) was established shortly after the Second
World War were the more easily accessibIe parts of
West and South-West Greenland (Fig. 1). These regions
are part of the Precambrian Shield which dominates
Greenland and, as a consequence, GGU initially devel
oped into an institution specialised in 'hard rock' geol
ogy. From the mid-1950s a systematic programme
aimed at the production of 1: 100 000 geological maps
was begun in South-West Greenland. A complementary
1:500 000 mapping programme was initiated in 1964
with the aim of establishing a general geological over
view of the entire ice-free part of Greenland within the
foreseeable future (Fig. 2). This work began in West
Greenland and continued in East Greenland after
1:100 000 mapping (1968-72). By the early 1970s North
Greenland had also come into focus as a 1:500 000
mapping target.

A primary aim of the 1:500000 programme is to
establish a geological foundation which will facilitate
the exploitation of mineral resources in Greenland. In
some areas, such mapping can be based on information
derived from the existing 1:100000 programme. In
other areas, special ship-based or helicopter-supported
field programmes, supported by photogeological inter
pretation, are necessary to provide the required geol
ogicaI data to supplement existing information.

North Greenland presented a special catalogue of
problems. Unlike the Precambrian crystalline terranes
of West Greenland, North Greenland is dominated by
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Proterozoic and Phanerozoic sedimentary basins, vari
ously affected by mid-Palaeozoic and Tertiary orogenies
(Map 1). The area had been little visited since a brief
early period of exploration, although all available geol
ogical information and a large-scale reconnaissance
photo-interpretation had been integrated to provide a
synthesis of the regional geology (Dawes. 1971; 1976).
A new approach to the 1:500000 mapping programme
was necessary in terms of logistics in the remote areas of
North Greenland and, in formulating the North Green
land Project, GGU came to adopt and adapt techniques
used by geologists in the adjacent Canadian Arctic to
cope with the investigation of large tracts of sedimen
tary rocks.

The growth of the North Greenland Project into one
of the largest and most ambitious work programmes
ever undertaken by GGU was influenced by the in
creasing interest in economic exploitation of the Arctic.
Activities by government and commercial agencies in
the high Arctic of Canada had earlier reached parts of
North Greenland. In 1965-66 two GGU geologists
joined the Geological Survey of Canada 'Operation
Grant Land' which worked in Ellesmere Island and the
Washington Land - Wulff Land area of western North
Greenland (cf. Dawes, 1984; Dawes & Peel, 1984).

Commercial activity in the Innuitian region of north
em Canada was extended to Greenland in 1969 when
the Canadian organisation of J. C. Sproule and Associ
ates commenced a regional geological survey of north
em Greenland for Greenarctic Consortium, a pro
gramme that included a regional aeromagnetic survey.
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Fig. 1. Locality map.
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given in volumes 88, 99, 106, 126 and 133 of Rapport
Grønlands geologiske Undersøgelse. A summary of the
many papers and maps resulting from the project is
given below

Physiography and climate

Geological activities associated with the North
Greenland project extended from northern Washington
Land in the west to southern Kronprins Christian Land
in the east, a distance of more than 1000 km. The
region, north of the Inland Ice, is up to 250 km wide
from north to south with a land area of about 130 000
km2

• The physiography varies widely, refiecting both
the high Arctic setting and the infiuences of geology.

The Arctic Ocean and the fjords of North Greenland
are ice-covered all the year round, although the in
nermost parts of a few fjords may be ice-free in August
and early September. Open-water leads form in the

Fig. 2. Index to the 1:500 000 geological map series ot Green
land. Ten ot the 14 sheets are published or in press. Sheets 7
(Nyeboe Land) and 8 (Peary Land) cover most ot the area
surveyed by the North Greenland Project.
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Field work undertaken by GGu as a preliminary to
the North Greenland project was initiated in 1974 with
reconnaissance in Peary Land (Peel & Christie, 1975;
Christie & Peel, 1977). From 1975 to 1977 field teams
worked in Daugaard-Jensen Land and Washington
Land, with short visits to Hall Land and Inglefield Land
(Henriksen & Peel, 1976; Peel, 1977, 1978).

The North Greenland Project itseif was divided into
two phases, the first phase from 1978 to 1980 covered
the Peary Land to Kronprins Christian Land region,
and the second (1984-85) concentrated on the area from
Petermann Gletscher to J. P. Koch Fjord (Map l). This
corresponds to the area covered by 1:500 000 maps
sheets 7 and 8 (Fig. 2), although field investigations
were carried out in areas adjacent to the map sheet
areas as geological problems dictated. Acquisition of a
regional geological understanding sufficient for the pro
duction of these map sheets was a primary goal of the
project, although a variety of other activities were also
encompassed. Yearly summaries of project activities are
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Fig l. Plalcau landscape wilh local i« ups formcd in genIly dipping Cambrian-Sllurian sediments; lhe plateau surfKe rises IO
ITlOfC than lOCO m. View Iooking nonh Kf05S Lauge Koch Land and EkspedilK>n Brz (cenlre lefl). down J. P. Koch Fjord whkh
IS cO"cred ..-uh scml-pcrmancnl sca ler.

summer in lhe Arclic Ocean icc. nOlably at Ihe conlaCI
bcllAccn thI,' stalionary fjord iec and thI,' drifling ice
pack. Ilydrographic condilions In thI,' fjords are poorl)'
known. although some geophysical informalion exisls
for ares Slra;t and pariS of thI,' conlinenlal margin
faeing thI,' Arctic Ocean (Dawcs. 1990).

ThI,' Inland lre. lhe major glacicrs which drain il. and
lhe m.my local iee caps are prominent features of Ihe
region. ThI,' In land Iee margin can be Iraccd as an
ulldulating line across thI,' region. and h,IS an altitudc of
gener'Llly 60)....800 m wherc il abuls againsl Ihe ice-free
ground IO Ihe north. The numerous glaciers draining
from Ihe Inland Ice \O the heads of Ihe fjords range up
to 15 km in widlh (Map l). and Ihe larger glaciers have
velocities mainly in Ihe range af 300-500 m per year;
Pelermann Gletscher has advanced 17 km in 19 years,
an average annual ve10cily af almOSI 900 m (Higgins,
1988).

Jndependenl local ice caps are promimenl in Peary
Land. Freuchen Land and Kronprins Chrislian Land.
They occur al altiludes of aboul 1000 m and may be
more Ihan 70 km across. Alpine glacier syslems are
conspicuous in Nansen Land, Johannes V. Jensen Land
and parts of Kronprins Chrislian Land.

The lopography of Ihe ice-free areas of North Green
land ciearly renects Ihe innuence of Ihe former ice cover

dunng the laSI glacial maximum (Funder & HJorl. 1980:
Kelly & Dennike. 1985: Bennike & Kell). 1990). Gla
cier-eroded U-shaped valleys cul through the 1and
salpe. radialing oul from the Inland lre or local glacia
lion centres. Relief in these valleys varies from a few
hundred melres IO over 1000 m. Glacial deposits are
widesprcad. Moraine occurs al all altiludes. whereas
fluvialile Ouatemary deposits are confined to valley
floors.

In arcas IO Ihe soulh, where the gcology is character
ised by flal-lying, mainly sedimcntary scquences. geo
morphological cxpression generally wkcs the form of a
plaleau landscape wilh summits rcaching 800-1200 m.
dissceled by steep-sided val1eys or fjords (Fig. 3). Plat
eau forms vary from plaee IO plaec, depcnding on Ihe
local rock types. Altemating sandstone and sillSlone
sequences of the Silurian lurbidile succession and mas
sive Cambriall-Silurian carbonatc units have exlensive
outcrops: in Ihe soulb-east Prolerozoic basalts and asso-
ciated carbonalc and siliciciaslic sediments are conspic
uous.

Areas formed by folded and metamorphosed rocks.
such as Nansen Land and Johannes V. Jensen Land in
Ibe North Greenland fold belt and parts of Kronprins
Chrislian Land in Ihe East Greenland Calcdonian fold
belt. are characterised by alpine relief and support inde-
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Fig. 4. Alpine landsc'lpc in thc Norlh Greenland fold bell. western Johannes V. Jensen Land. Mounlain summils approach
2000 m.

pcnden! valley glacicr systems (Fig. 4). TlIc highcSI
pcak in lhe arca. Hclvclia Tinde in Johannes V. Jensen
lill1d. rcachcs an attitude af 1930 m.

Climalic rccords for North Greenland includc those
made at stations al Jorgcn Brønlund Fjord (1948--52)
and Kap Har.lId Mollke (1973-87) by the D.mish PC:lry
Land cXI>cdilions. and morc continuous rccords made
at Station Nord (1950-72). In recent ycars. the cswb
lishmenl uf rive unmanncd aUlomatic wcathcr stations
in North Greenland by the Danish Mctcorological 111
stilule has providcd belter regional conlrol and conlin
uous rccords af basic wcathcr data. The latter show the
annua I mean temperature for the region to range from
~20"C IO - I'rc. with aver,lge winler temperatures as
lowas -40"C and average summer temperatures of up
to +5°C. Annual precipitation. main ly as snow. is esti
mated <lt 100-200 mm (P. Frisch. personal communi
cation. 1990).

\Vinds are mainly katabatic. and are strongest in a 30
km wide zone near the inland Ice margin. In eoastal
areas summer winds are sea breezes formed duc Io
lemperature eontraSIS bclween the hllld and icc-covered
SCil. and fog dcvclopmcnts are eommon. Thcre is mid-

night sun from mid-April to carly September. and IOtal
darkncss from late October urttili<ltc February.

\Vorking conditions during thc project's summer field
scasons were gencrally very favourablc, with slable
wc,llhcr and lillie prccipitation. Coastal rog was the
most usu,i1 eause af lost working days. At the beginning
of same seasons the thaw af local extensivc snow cover
could produce the practical difficulty of very wel condi
tions.

History of research

Summaries of the geology af North Greenland and its
history of cxploration prior IO the start of thc North
Grecnlimd project include those af Dawes (1971. 1973.
1976. 1987). Dawes & Christie (1982). Dawes & Haller
(1979). Dawes & Soper (1973) and Christie & Dawes
(in press). A geologieal map at a scale af about
1:1500 000 accompanies Dawes (1976).

North Grecnland is uninhabited. aparl from a hand
ful af military personnel maintaining the gravel airstrip
at Station Nord (Fig. 5). Thc nCilrcst permanent civilian
scttlement is at Oaanaaq. nCllrThule Air Base in North-
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Fig. 5. Map af North Greenland and adjacent Ellesmere Island showing the location of permanently manned stations capable of
receiving large aircraft, tent base camps established by GGU in connection with. the North Greenland Project and natural landing
strips.

West Greenland, the principal point of access to the
region (Fig. 1). North Greenland, however, was inhab
ited by palaeo-Eskimos as far back as 4300 years ago
(Indepcndence l culture), and a succession of cultures
(Independence II, 700 B.e.; Dorset, 100 Re. - AD.
700; Thule, AD. 900 - AD. 1200) indicate a Iong
history of Inuit habitation.

The earliest written records and geological observa
tions conceming North Greenland relate to late 19th
century voyages of geographical discovery in pursuit of
the North-West Passage or the North Pole. In the early
decades of this century Danish dog-sledge expeditions
assumed a leading role in the exploration of North
Greenland. The activities of one man - Lauge Koch
(1892-1964) - are pre-eminent in providing the geol
ogical and cartographical framework upon which sub
sequent studies of North Greenland geology have been
based. The considerable scientific results of expeditions
in which he was a participant include a series of top0

graphic maps at 1:300 000 (Koch, 1932), five geological
maps (see summary by Dawes & Haller, 1979) and
several geological syntheses (Koch, 1925, 1929, 1935).

The introduction of aircraft-support for expeditions
in the years immediately folIowing the Second World
War marked the beginning of the modem age of North
Greenland geology, although it was first during 'Oper
ation Groundhog' in 1958-60 that aircraft were inte
grated into daily geological field work (Davies et al.,
1959, 1963). The true potential of aircraft-based logis-

tics was fully exploited by the North Greenland Project,
with two helicopters and a fixed-wing Twin Otter con
tinuously supporting the expedition in the fieId.

Project formulation and preparation

Survey field activities in North Greenland com
menced in 1974 with a four-man expedition to southern
Peary Land. A 3000 m thick succession of Cambrian to
Silurian carbonate and clastic sediments exposed in the
Børglum Elv region was described but formal strati
graphy was not proposed (Peel & Christie, 1975; Chris
tie & Peel, 1977).

In 1975 attention was turned to western North Green
land, where reconnaissance studies of the Lower Palae
ozoic succession in Daugaard-Jensen Land (Henriksen
& Peel, 1976) were followed in 1976 and 1977 by similar
studies in Washington Land and Inglefield Land. Stan
dard profiles through the sequence were investigated as
a preparation for the main phase of the North Green
land project (Peel, 1978, 1979; Hurst, 1980).

In 1975, a research project led by K. S. Dueholm
(Institute of Surveying and Photogrammetry, Copen
hagen) was initiated to investigate the coordination of
topographicaI and photogeological interpretation, par
ticularly in remote and essentially unmapped regions.
The project was supported by GGU, with P. R. Dawes
undertaking a primary study of Hall Land (Dawes,
1977, 1987). The success of this venture was a major
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factor in influencing the establishment by GGU of a
photogeological laboratory in 1978 (see below), with
North Greenland as the first major region of study.

Detailed planning of the North Greenland Project
progressed rapidly throughout the early 1970s, with
much discussion of the topographic map base of North
Greenland and logisticai problems. The defects of exist
ing topographic maps were such that an entirely new
topographic base map seerned essential (Lillestrand et
al., 1968; Lillestrand & Johnson, 1971). This eventually
became possibie with the enthusiastic support of the
Geodetic Institute (GI; since 1988 part of Kort- og
Matrikelstyreisen, the National Survey and Cadastre)
which led to the formulation of GGU/GI cooperation,
combining geological and geodetic field work in North
Greenland. Logistical problems were linked to the total
dependency on air support for transportation of equip
ment, personnel, food and fuel supplies for aircraft.
These necessitated negotiations with the military au
thorities of Denmark, the United States of America and
Canada to perrnit use of the base facilities at Station
Nord, Thule Air Base and Canadian Forces Station
Alert, respectively. Practical details associated with
base maps and logistics are discussed below.

The 1978-80 phase of field work during the North
Greenland Project was carried out from a base camp at
Fastelavnssø, a few kilometres north of Kap Harald
Moltke in southern Peary Land (Fig. 5). The aim of the
GGU work was to undertake regional geological in
vestigations and field mapping throughout the area cov
ered by the Peary Land map sheet (1:500000 series,
sheet 8; Fig. 2). However, field activities extended be
yond this area in response to the scientific demands of
the developing field work and as aresult of reconnais
sance activities prior to the second phase of the project
(1984-85).

Participation by the Geodetic Institute was concen
trated in the period 1978-80, with the aim of establish
ing new survey ground control points throughout north
ern Greenland. This work was undertaken from three
base camps, at Fastelavnssø (shared in 1978 with
GGU), Centrum Sø in Kronprins Christian Land, and
in south-east Warming Land (Fig. 5). The new ground
control points were to be used in conjunction with new
aerial photographs taken in 1978 for the production of
orthophotographic maps (see also below).

GGU field work in 1984-85 was carried out from the
base in southern Warming Land, and extended through
out the ice-free land areas between Washington Land in
the west to Nansen Land and Lauge Koch Land in the
east; this corresponds approximately to the boundaries
of the Nyeboe Land map sheet (1:500000 map series,
sheet 7; Fig. 2). A special element in this phase of the

North Greenland Project was cooperation with 'Projekt
Nordolie' , a GGU-manned enterprise financed by the
Danish Ministry of Energy and aimed at the assessment
of the hydrocarbon potential of the Lower Palaeozoic
Franklinian Basin in North Greenland (Christiansen,
1989).

Cartography and photogeology

Lauge Koch's early field work was a major step for
ward in the surveying of northern Greenland, leading to
the publication of a set of 19 map sheets at 1:300 000 by
the Geodetic Institute (Koch, 1932). Koch used a theo
dolite for the measurement of angles, while astrono
mical determinations were measured by Zenith dis
tances of the sun (Koch, 1922).

The first aerial surveys for the purpose of map mak
ing were carried out by the U.S. Air Force in 1947 and
the resulting trimetrogon photography taken at 6000 m
forrned the basis of the 1:250000 map series published
in the 1950s by the U.S. Army Map Service (AMS) and
the U.S.A.F. Aeronauticai Chart and Information Cen
ter (ACIC). Both the ACIC and AMS map series cov
ering northern Greenland are characterised by poor
absolute map accuracy, mainly due to lack of a ground
control net and reliance on the same astronomical posi
tion fixes incorporated into Koch's maps of 1932. The
largest single error in absolute location is about 23 km
and the highest proven map scale error about 20%
(Lillestrand et al., 1968; Lillestrand & Johnson, 1971).
Information content is poor, and altitude errors of sev
eral hundred metres lead to poor representation of top
ographic features. For representation of detailed geol
ogical documentation the AMS and ACIC maps are
thus a totally inadequate base.

When the North Greenland Project was being
planned the AMS/ACIC 1:250000 series provided the
only map coverage for all of northern Greenland. Ex
cellent 1:50 000 maps prepared by the Geodetic In
stitute existed for a small area immediately around Jør
gen Brønlund Fjord, and the same institute had also
prepared 1:100 000 uncontoured photomosaics for
much of Peary Land using 1:54000 vertical aerial pho
tographs taken in the period 1959-61. Much of GGU's
early planning concerned assessment of the existing
map coverage and evaluation of ways in which map
material might be modified in order to produce an ac
ceptable base map for geological documentation. An
evaluation of photointerpretation techniques was made
with a view to the construction of maps by untraditional
methods (see discussion in Dawes, 1987).

These considerations led to formulation of the re
search project led by K. S. Dueholm (as noted above),



aimed particularly at the coordination of topographical
and geological mapping, and the development of meth
ods for increased extraction of geological information
from aerial photographs (Dueholm, 1979). Two GGU
geologists were attached to the project, P. R. Dawes
from 1975 with Hall Land as a study area (Dawes, 1977,
1987), and later H. F. Jepsen in the Washington Land
area (Jepsen & Dueholm, 1978). It was clear that most
of North Greenland was well suited to photogeological
interpretation, with vegetation being scarce and with
large areas comprising well exposed and laterally con
tinuous rock units.

The dilemma with respect to the inaccurate existing
maps was resolved with formulation of the work in
North Greenland as a joint venture with the Geodetic
Institute (see above). As producing maps of North
Greenland from the existing 1:54000 vertical photo
graphic coverage would require photogrammetric work
on 8000 stereoscopic pairs of photographs, an almost
insurmountable task, it was decided to undertake new
super-wide angle aerial photography at a scale of
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1:150000 which would reduce the photogrammetric
work to a more manageable 1300 pairs (Bengtsson,
1983). Ground control points were established through
out North Greenland in the summer seasons 1978-80
using a doppler satellite position system combined with
barometric and triangulation measurements; this per
mitted a precision of 1 m in all three dimensions (Mad
sen, 1979; Bengtsson, 1983). A regional gravity network
was established at the same time; preliminary Bouguer
anomaly maps have been compiled (Forsberg, 1979,
1981; Weng, 1980) and a geoid prediction established
(Forsberg & Madsen, 1981).

The new aerial photographs were taken in 1978 from a
Lear Jet 25 C aircraft, operating out of Thule Air Base
and from Svalbard. Flight altitude was 14 km. A set of
super-wide angle photographs was taken in black and
white at 1:150000 with 40% lateral overlap and 80%
overlap in the flight direction. A set of infrared, false
colour, wide angle photographs was taken at 1:87000
with 67% overlap in the flight direction, but without side
overlap. an the basis of the 1:150 000 photographs and

Fig. 6. Areas to be covered by 1:100 ()()() orthophotographic maps of North and North-East Greenland under preparation by Kort
and Matrikelstyreisen (formerly Geodetic Institute). Published map sheets are shown by shading.
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Fig. 7. North Greenland showing the areas (shaded) for which 1:100 000 topographical maps with a 100 m contour interval have
been compiled by GGU using ground control data and aerial photographs suppJied by the Geodetic Institute.

the new ground control points, new maps with 100 m
contours were constructed, and publication by the Kort
og MatrikelstyreIsen is in the form of 1:100 000 or
thophotographic maps which will eventually cover not
only North Greenland, but also North-East Greenland
with a southern boundary at Bessel Fjord (76°N; Fig. 6).

In the 1978 summer season geological observations
were compiled mainly on individuall:54 000 aerial pho
tographs or l: 100 000 photomosaics, but from 1979 the
new 1:150 000 photographs became available, as well as
individual 1:100 000 orthophotographs. Subsequently
new l: 100 000 topographic maps were used for compila
tion purposes, and these also provided the topographic
base for published 1:100000 and 1:500000 geological
map sheets.

In 1977 GGU purchased a Kern PG 2-D stereo-plot
ter and desk top calculator (Jepsen & Dueholm, 1978).
Methods for calculating geological parameters devel
oped by Dueholm were elaborated. In due course ex
panded computer facilities were added and a semi-auto
matic drawing table was attached to the system. Pro
grams permit calculation of dip and strike, fault
displacements and bed thicknesses from precise ph0

togrammetric measurements. Calculated dip and strike
measurements can also be combined to calculate loeal
fold axes, and it is possibIe to extrapolate preeisely the
course of bedrock geological boundaries into poorly
exposed and covered areas (cf. Pedersen, 1981; Ben
gaard, 1989; Hougaard et al., 1991).

Photogeological studies using this instrumentation

began with compilation of areas on both sides of Frede
rick E. Hyde Fjord (Pedersen, 1979, 1981, 1986), and
later extended to other parts of Peary Land. A sub
stantial part of the region was eventually interpreted
photogeologieally an a new 1: 100 000 topographic base
(Fig. 7). However, compilation af the 1978-80 geol
ogical field maps for the 1:500 000 Peary Land map
(sheet 8) was carried out in a variety of ways, due to the
overlap of field work, aerial photography, and photoge
ological interpretation. Some data were interpreted
photogrammetrically, whereas other parts were trans
ferred by hand from aerial photographs or photomo
saics via orthophotographs to 1:100000 outline maps.

Preparations for the second phase af field work
(1984-85) included photogeological interpretation using
the Kern stereo-plotter of the entire region. Data was
compiled an a total of 20 l: 100 000 topographic maps
prepared in GGU on the basis of GI control points.
Field observations from the 1984-85 summers were
compiled an the same topographic base. Final compila
tion of the 1:500 000 Nyeboe Land map sheet was based
an a combination of 1:100 000 photogeologieal and
geological field maps.

Logistics

Access to North Greenland is only practical by air.
There are only four landing strips in the region usable
by large transport aircraft, and three of these are nat
urallanding strips (Pileheden in Hall Land, Kap Harald



Fig. 8. Royal Danish Airforcc C·J30 transport aircrafl 01'1 thc
natural landing strip .il lhc Kap Mohkc Ma!ion. Kap H'lrald
Moltkc. I'c•• ry ull'Id.

Fig 9. Rubber bladder lanks for aua\lOll fud. c:ach >l.;th a
c::IIpacuy of 3500 L at Kap Mohkc.

Moltke and Centrum S0) wilhout any facililies (Fig. 5).
The fourth strip. at Stalion Nord. is opcrated by mil
itM)' pcrsonnel but offers few facilities. Any large expe
ditionary activily must be self-supporting. iln obligmion
whieh neeessilalCd eardul planning at GGU's home
orfiees in Copenhagen. All personnel, equipment and
aireraft fuel were flown in at the bcginning af the field
scason. and at the end of the seilson pcrsonnel. equip
ment and rock samples were flown out.

The willingness of Ihe Royal Danish Air Force
(RDAF) IO assisl the expedition with thcir C-130 Her·
eules Iransport aireraft (Fig. 8) was a nlajor factor in the
success af the North Grccnland projeet. Wilh a mixed
caJgo of pcrsonncl. equipmcnt. provisions and small
helicopters. Ihe payload of thesc aircraft to North
Grcenland destinations \\"35 10-12 Ions. During the first
threc )"caTS of the projcct (1978-80) Ihe expcdition and
ilS equipmenl were transported to and from Station
Nord in one or lwO flights from Denmark. Bulk trans
port of aviation fuel was carried out wilh RDAF C-I30

,
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:lircraft equippcd with special tank equipment. in coor·
dination with the annual rcsupply af Station Nord in
May. A total of 100 fXX) I af jet fuel (JP-4) was pur·
ehascd from U.S. mililary authorities al Thule Air Base
each season and flown to Kap Harald Mollke (Fig. 9).
wherc il was stored in large rubber bladder t:mks. eaeh
with a eapatity of 3500 I.

During the sccond phasc of field work (198:1-85) the
Canadian Forces Slation Alert in north-east Ellesmerc
Island was used as a transil and support base for the
cxpcdilion. RDAF C-I30 airef<!fl transported Ihe expe
dition inlO :md out of Alert. and werc also used to air
lift the expcdition's fuel from Thule Air Base IO Alert
where it was SlOred in permanenl ruel storage tanks
lIniiI needed. The cxpedition's l\\'in Olier fixed-wing
airemft made regular nighls from Alcrt to thc field base
camp in Grccnland with a eargo or 1200-1500 I of fuel.
mainly for hclicoplcr use.

Transport of fjeld parties within Norlh Grecnl:lOd W;lS

mOlinly by hclicoptcr ,Ind. in caeh of Ihe rive SC:lsons.
IwO Bell 206 Jel Ranger hclieoplers werc ch<lrlcred by
GGU. In 1979 :lOd 1980. when Ihe GeDdetie Inslitute
opcraled from Iheir own base camp. an additional heli
copter was chartered. The helicopleTS .....erc opcrated
wilh fixed flolation gear and. with a payload of 350-380
kg. rould each transJX'rt a 2-pcrson slandilrd camp (Fig.
IO). Thc IWO hcliropters loggcd a tOlal of 400-500 n}"ing
hours each scason m Nonh Greenland.

A Twm Olier aircraft .....ith STOL (Shon Take-off and
Landmg) cap:lbilities and equippcd wllh tundr.! lyres
was charlercd cach scason. and used mainly for Irans
porl of pcrsonnel. equipment. prov!!>ions and fuel from
Ihe C-130 airstrips to the base camp sites (Fig. II). !ts
:lbiht)' \O operale from unprcpared landing sites .....as
widcly exploited. naiably for cstablishmenl of ruel de-

Fig. IO. Bell 206 Jel Ranger heliooplcr .....ilh c:quipmenl for a
lwo-man gc:ological field camp being Ioaded.
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Fig. 11. De liavilland Twin Duer aircraft on lhe gravcl (crracc
air.>trip al Ih.: Fastelavnssø base camp. In thc forcground all
terrain mOlOr lricydes IJscd for local transport. and several SS
gallon (2((1 l) rcusable rubDcr drums af avialion fuct

pots for usc by Ihc hclicoPlcrs. More than 30 landing
sites wcrc CSlablished (cf. Fig. 5). few af which required
more than a fe\\' hours of leveIling .... ilh shovel and
spade Io bc acceptable. Thc Twin Olier proved also to
be ideal for low-Ie...el pholographic Oights. which were
made aloog ncarly all major fjords and valleys (Fig. 12).
Black and while and colouT photographs of thc well
cxposcd cliff seclions have provided ,I considerable
amoun\ of geological information.

NCilrJy all geological fic Id .....ork was carricd out by
two-man ICllms. Thcsc usually compriscd (wo geologisIs
working logclhcr. oncn wilh differenl spccialities. so
Ihal the various aspcrlS of Ihe geology could be more

~.

effeetively Sludied. Field teams Ih'ed Ihroughout the
season in small tenI camps. For Ihe most pan fjeld
camps were moved by hclicoplcr 25-50 km at 5-7 day
intervals; camp moves werc oflen combined with heli
coplcr reconnllissance SO that geological mapping could
be eXlcnded over larger areas. Each team had 8-12
cllmp positions cach seasoll (Fig. 13).

Base cllmps were establishcd each ycar on locations
known to bc frec of snow carly in Ihe season (Fig. 5).
Thc base camp was the opcralional cenlre for Ihe expc
dilion. and comprised about 20 smallliving leniS. three
or four large (20 m!) Slorage leniS. an Atwell hut (JO
m!) for kitchen and canteen use and a small radio hut
(Fig. 14). Therc was also a oomplelc system for fuel
storage and refuelling of aircraft. The base camp had a
normal permanent slafr of four; other residents usually
includcd thc cxpedition leader and aircran pilots and
mechanics. while membcrs or fjeld parties were occa
sional guests.

Communicalion bclween the base camp and aircraft
and fjeld camps was maintained using HF-SSB radios
and frequencies in the 3l.XX)-5500 khz range. Despile Ihe
limiled Iransmiller powcr or the fjeld radios (5-10
watts) radio communication was gcncrally vcry reliable.
main ly bccause of Ihe 10101.' radio noise level in Ihe Arc
tic. During aircrart operations regular reports .....ere
made IO ba~c camp al 10-20 rninUlC intervals. Wilh
posilions indicl\led with reference IO a IO x IO km UTM
grid. The base camp radio. \.\o'ith a IransmllIer powcr or
100 wal(S. en:lblcd regular oonnections IO bc made wilh
olhcr main stations in the region. as well as with the

~.

" ,.
'-{\.~,

~-~ ...,,,, ,

100 km

Fig. 12. Index map showing lhe rOUIe$ of pholographic flighlS made "'ilh Ihe Twin Otter during lhe project. Blad; and whilc
photographs and roIour transparencies wcre taken of most slccp-sided fjords and ...aUeys.
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Fig. 13. DiSlTibl.llion of field parly camp siles in tlle region of tlle 1:500 0CKl Nycboc Land shecl (sllec! 7) during tlle 19~ ficld
scasons.

oulsidc world via Danmarkshavn ",calher station and
Thule Air Base.

The vulncrabilily of the Arctic ellvironment and the

inclusion of all of the ",orking region wilhin the Norlh
Easl Greenland National Park placcd il pllrticular obli
galion on fjeld parties and base camp pcrsonncl to cause

Fig. 14. Base camp Oll river tef
races in south-castcrn Warming
Land, looking east lowards Per
min L<lnd. willl hclicoptcrs and
the Twill Olter in the forcground.
Thc camp compriscs four large
lenIS for cquipmcllt. radio and
kilchen hulS. and aboul 20 small
lents for personnel.

,.
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as little disturbance as possibie to the original conditions
in their camp site vicinity. This applied particularly to
the disposal of kitchen rubbish, which ideally was re
turned to base camp. The problem of disposal of metal
fuel drums was avoided by use of rubber bladder tanks
for main fuel storage, and 55 gallon (c. 200 I) reusable
rubber drums (Fig. 11) for small fuel depots established
by Twin Otter or helicopter. At the termination of the
project, base camp sites were completely cleared, and
no depots or huts remain.

Scientific cooperation

The dose cooperation with the Geodetic Institute
was, as noted above, a vital factor in resolving the
problem of the poor quality of existing topographic
maps. The formulation of the 1978-80 phase of fjeld
work as a joint GGU/GI project also added an impor
tant element of security, in that it became financiaIly
viable to operate with at least two helicopters each
season. In the second phase of the project (1984-85) the
same degree of security was achieved when the pet-

roleum source rock: programme 'Projekt Nordolie' fi
nanced by the Danish Ministry of Energy was fully
integrated with the GGU work (Christiansen, 1989).
Groups from the Greenland Technical Organisation and
Greenland Fisheries and Environmental Research In
stitute also took part in the second phase of the project,
carrying out a variety of technical, environmental and
biological investigations (Grønlands Fiskeri- og Mil
jøundersøgelser, 1986).

Between 15 and 23 geologists participated in each of
the 5 years of the project. Of these, 8 geologists took
part for between 3 and 5 seasons each. The fieId geol
ogists included 16 from GGU, 17 from Danish uni
versities, and 20 from geological institutes outside Den
mark. A particularly rewarding aspect of the geological
work has been the number of Ph.D. or similar research
studies which have been undertaken at Danish and for
eign institutes. Pedersen (1982) and Bennike (1989)
completed lic. scient. (= Ph.D.) studies at the Uni
versity of Copenhagen. Three Ph.D. studies at the Uni
versity of Nottingham, U.K., funded by the National
Environmental Research Council (NERC) have pro-
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Fig. 15. Published geological maps resulting from the North Greenland Project and associated activities.



vided a biostratigraphic frarnework for much of the
carbonate platform sequence (Armstrong, 1983, 1990;
Smith, 1985, in press; Tull, 1988). Ph.D. projects at the
Universities of Keele, U.K., and Kansas, U.S.A., stud
ied aspects of Cambrian basin evolution and biostrati
graphy (Ineson, 1985; Babcock, 1990; M. R. Blaker, in
preparation at Keele University).

Scientific resuIts

GGU has published two 1:500 000 geological map
sheets (sheet 7, Nyeboe Land; sheet 8, Peary Land) and
four 1:100 000 geological maps forming a NW-SE tran
sect from J. C. Christensen Land to Peary Land (Fig.
15). Coloured geological maps of Washington Land
(1:250000, printed 1983) and Hall Land (1:66500;
Dawes, 1987) have also been published. A black and
white geological map of North Greenland (1:1 000000)
published in 1987 (Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 133)
is reproduced herein with minor modifications as Map
1. A compilation at a scale of 1:1 000 000 of the Kron
prins Christian Land area accompanied Rapp. Grøn
lands geol. Unders 106, together with a 1:500 000 geol
ogicai map of Johannes V. Jensen Land. A preliminary
map of the area from J. P. Koch Fjord to Danmark
Fjord accompanied Rapp. Grønlands geo!. Unders 88.
ane of two maps of Quaternary geology at a scale of
l: 1 000 000 planned to cover the same area as the Nye
boe Land and Peary Land map sheets has been printed
(Bennike & Kelly, 1990).

Reference to many of the publications arising from
the North Greenland Project is made in the respective
papers which make up this bulletin. These are mainly in
respect of the stratigraphical, sedimentological and pa
laeontological aspects of the sedimentary basin studies.

Other published studies include: Precambrian crystal
line basement at the head of Victoria Fjord (Henriksen
& Jepsen, 1985); structural studies in the North Green
land fold belt (Bengaard et al., 1987; Friderichsen &
Bengaard, 1985; Higgins et al., 1985; Pedersen, 1986;
Soper et al., 1980; Soper & Higgins; 1990; structural
studies in the northern p~rt of the Caledonian fold belt
(Hurst & McKerrow, 1985; Hurst et al., 1985; Jepsen &
Kalsbeek, 1985); geochronological studies (Hansen et
al., 1987; Kalsbeek & Jepsen, 1983; Larsen & Graff
Petersen, 1980; Springer, 1981); studies of Tertiary vol
canics (Brown et al., 1987); Quaternary geology (Fun
der & Hjort, 1980; Bennike & Kelly, 1990); geomag
netic and palaeomagnetic investigations (Abrahamsen
& Marcussen, 1980; Abrahamsen & Van der Voo,
1987a, b; Marcussen & Abrahamsen, 1983); geochem
icai exploration reconnaissance (Ghisler & Stendal,
1980; Jakobsen & Stendal, 1987; Steenfelt, 1980, 1985,
1987).
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Research on rock and fossil collections continues,
both at GGU and in collaboration with outside insti
tutes (e.g. Peel, 1988). In some cases supplementary
fjeld work has been carried out in North Greenland,
funded by the Carlsberg Foundation, Copenhagen.
Thus, additional field studies were made of the Plio
cene-Pleistocene Kap København Formation in 1984
(Bennike, 1989), in the Wandel Sea Basin sequence
around Station Nord and at Kilen in 1985 (Håkansson &
Stemmerik, 1989, in press; Håkansson et a!., in press),
and new collections of a soft-bodied Burgess Shale type
fauna were made from near J. P. Koch Fjord in 1989
(Conway Morris et al., 1987, 1990; Peel, 1990). Field
work mainly supported by external sources is scheduled
to continue in 1991 in the Wandel Sea Basin sequence of
eastern Peary Land and the J. P. Koch Fjord area.
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